
CONTACT 45 Garden City
Derry
Northern Ireland

michaelgomersall@gmail.com
michaelmediawork.weebly.com

07704776921

Martha's Vineyard June 24th 2014 — 18th November 2014

Office 13th November 2014 — Present

Michael Gomersall

OBJECTIVE
I am interested in getting work experience in the media and in TV. I have been interested in film making since i
was a child, and have been writing scripts, and making my own short movies since i was about 6. I like planning
events and have organised buses to concerts, but I would like to work my way up in the future to
start organizing events and planning events. I am a sociable person and a good team player. I am a enthusiastic
hard worker and always try my best to get the job done as well as i can. I am confident and happy to work. I am a
good seller and I am good at talking people into buying things and doing things. 

I have good experience in editing on a lot of different software's, being a camera man and doing camera work,
and writing my own stories and movies. I have good communication skills and would like some on the job
experience to find out more about what i would like to do.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Bar Back

Clean all the glasses
Get ice and stock
Take out bins
Keep the place looking clean and tidy
Be friendly to customers and provide information if they need it.
Look neat and smart.
Basically do anything else that I am asked.

Sales assistant

I am a seller and sell shoes to people. I push sells and help out around.
I help clean up the store and make it look nice, by grabbing shoes that are needed for display, hoovering
at the end of my shift, wiping surfaces and cleaning up the shelves.
I am also in the stock room a lot, doing running order, putting away delivery and right feet back into
boxes.
I have to look nice and well groomed.
Sell a lot of shoes
Be nice to customers
Get the delivery sometimes
Any other jobs I'm asked to do (e.g go to the post office to post something, go and get euros exchanged
into sterling, or go around handing out promotions)
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Oakgrove Integrated College September 2011 — June 2014

Media Production September 2014 — Present

QUALIFICATIONS
 I have 9 GCSE's Grades A-C

Learning for Life and Work AInformation and Communication Technology B
English Language B
Maths B
Moving Image B
Double Award Science C (counts as 2)
Spanish C
English Literature C

EDUCATION

Derry

 9 GCSE'S grade A-C. 

At school I was a member of the student council and raised money for victims of natural disasters and took part
in a talent show.

North west regional college

I am finished my first year in the course and I am really enjoying it. I have made a documentary, music video,
presentation show, and lots of different work and presentations.

INTERESTS
I would like to start planning big events.

I like making movies and doing things that involve editing and filming.

I am a very sociable person.

I love fashion and shoes and enjoy going to other cities to look at new fashions. It is a really big passion of mine.

I like buying and selling.

I like making short movies.

I am looking forward to learning how to drive.

REFERENCES
Caroline (Office)
07732334868

Chris Armstrong, Martha's Vineyard, Brunswick Superbowl, 
07518696980

John Deveny (Form Teacher)
028 7186 0443
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